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AZTLQ NEW ÍULXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1900.

VOLUME XI.

A GLORIOUS GO;

Co!. D. K. B. Sellers of Albuquerque Has a
Solid Proposition Rivaling Anything
in the Most GilJei Age

bréame ita.
iiice horticulture
lornling imluntry, Sun Juan county haa
f lt the nwcBBity of 8n evaporating p!nnt
or a ennnnry. or twith, to utilizo the grpat
lUHiititii'S of fruit which beomioe of the
nUemre of fucilitica of tranm.ioration
ooiilil not ho markototl with profit. It
is j.mlmblti Bnch an institution would
loeiitml bore era now had it
have. lt-inot tmnu for tho lii'ht crops of the past
K.vnr

two ynaiH,
Keioutly Farmii;i;ton people entered,
lot.) corroBpouea.'-- vtiih an Albuqunr- (" kúl!oiui.a vkhihas had ampio ex- pi rieiico iu these lines, with the .esi.lt
that H fruit evaporator and creamery will
be in operation at the junction in a very
ehart time.
Col. D. K. B. Soliera is tho gentleman
of the euterpiise. Fie
who ia at thj
has been given a eubetantiil bonne in
the shape of land for his buildinge and
a promian of oil the windfall fruit of this
season. Colonel Sutlers stopped at Santa
Fw last week en route, aDd hie ideas and
imprcBaiocs may be judged by the fol
lowing article from the New Mexican:
At meeting of the directors of the
Saotu Ye Fruit Evaporator company at
Dr. W. B. liarroun's office last niht,
Col. D. K. 11. Sellers, late of California,
made an interesting talk on the good
results of organization and
among fruit raisers, as demonstrated
b experiences in California. He urged
that the orchardiats in any fruit growing section in New Mexico would be
greatly beii..H,d and horticulture stimulated immensely by organization and
together in hundreds of
different way to advance the common
welfare of all concerned. Colonel Sellers has recently yisited the Sao Juan
county orchards, where tlOO.OOO worth
of apples aloue will be produced tbia
eeasou, and he said he was oo his way
to Farmington with his family to make
that his homo. He thinks Northern New
Mexico has a bright and profitable future asa fruit growing section; better
than California, because of the nearness
to market, the limited producing; area
compared with the wide expanse of
consuming territory and because, also,
the fruit grown here is of better color
and flavor, ean be got to market easier,
therefore command better prices than
the California product. Col. Sellers left
this forenoon for Farmington. He bHS
been given a large orchard tract by the
fruit growers there as a bonuB, and will
immediately establish a creamery and a
,'H t l','i'IVTj;;f f
J..; !!. lit.
Lc-a-

tions and reasons for a modification
or amendment of this or that mens
ure now adorning the printed pnce
of the territorial statutes that it
looks like cruelty to its readers for
a newspaper to take up the subject
anew. However, in the riotous,
Tantankerous "rar.akaboos" run by
l
of our
the late
lower valley contemporary against
and anexit the acts and abilities of
the members of New Mexico legislatures, individual and collective,
this paper believes that the bad was
left alone and the good alone condemned and criticised. But that is
after all, neither here nor there. The
"burden of our song" has to do
with a different proposition the inadequacy of the present road law oí
this territory.
Here is the law read it. During
the last legislative session an attempt
as made to repeal it and
substitute something else, and Representative Mcintosh came home
under the impression that it had
been accomplished, but through
some technicality or chicanery the
new law was not perfected and it
never appears! in the statute book.
The section of the law bearing; on
the subject of roads, being included
in an act approved March 18, 1897,
is as follows:
"The office of road supervisor of
the various precincts of each county
is hereby abolished and hereafter
the justices of the peace of the various precincts shall be
road supervisor and shall receive as
compensation the sum of five dollars per annum for his services as
such
road supervisor, and
shall give a bónd in the sum of not
less than three hundred dollars for
the faithful performance of his duties as justice of the peace and
road supervisor."
roaster-genera-

ic

io

The inventor of that piece of

asin-init- y

must be proud of his job. The
wonderful idea of attaching the office
of road supervisor to that of justice
of the peace instead of to the position

NUMBER 25.

FROFESSIOVAL.

A LIKELY LINE

OUR WRETCHED ROAD LAW,

T. J. WEST,

Denver c lllo Gran Je Railroad"
Tl.st't What the Fruit Evaporator
Kan Juan county has of recent of school teacher or notary public, The
Company to the Rrscoe.
at Farmrngton Yill D.
date been so afflicted with sugges- was one that should immortalize its

.

-

i-

author. Happy thought! Magnificent cranium! brilliant statesman!
And the "salary." Five dollars
a year, titty cents a month, over a
cent per diem and nothing to do but
see to the roads! The roads are of
no pnrtienlnr importance iu New
New Mexico, you see. People litre
fly, hop, skip and jump, gyrate or
cake walk through existence aild
the ethereal blue. They come in
contact with the high places only.
Tljey soar, they sail, they swim.
Occasionally they touch terra firma,
then they're up and away again, off
in the sky, riding clouds and sunalong life's jourbeams and
ney and into the ambient atmosphere. Railroads and electric lines
and automobiles, piercing every
valley and section, carry the people
who are crippled orlo old for aerial
navigation
Horses, cows, sheep
and other creatures ol the earth
earthy they were intended to use
New Mexico highways in their condition today. Not that nature has
not been lavish enough. With a
attempt tocare for them
on the part of the officials, New
Mexico roads could easily be devel
oped into a genuine boulevard
system rivaling that of Europe.
But to get to business.
When
the legislature meets at Santa Fe
next winter the member from this
county should appear on deck with
one great and overpowering desire
present and abiding with him. At
the first tick of the clock after the
introduction of bills is permitted, he
should present a common sense
measure providing for a proper supervision of the public highways by
an officer in each precinct to be
allowed a reasonable salary and the
member from San Juan should
camp on the trail of that bill until
it becomes a law.
X-ra-

.

half-dece-

Tub Index trusts that the

by the coming county
conventions will contain planks
committing the legislative nominees
to an honest effort for true betterment of the road law.s
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with the
reputed put;
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ita gauge to
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into Arizona,
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h
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AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.
-

New Mexico.

linn BuihliiiK.

AT

Spechil
Salo

WiJAVER,
BOUNTY SUKVEYOR.

Special
Salo

KRUSCÍÍKE'S

Aztno, New biezco.

-

.Mi.rnod t'j cocr the Nnrvyiyf of Hll kinds ilona promptly ami at
HttUblaclory prHrm.
biauch liue uifeaoy ploild in the pi
I am determined uot to carry anv summer goods. Prices no object.
pers, running from levas crek on the
H. WHITEHEAD.
MUST and WILL close them out.
main line of the I'enver and Kio Grande
in Fremont county down to yilver ClitT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
We expect the liu. to be completed and
in operation before the end of the year.
....Notary Public
X'he organization (. ( the company oecea-sar- y
Farmington, New Mexico,
for the exlem ion of this branch
as, for convonii i ee, made fja cover
All our Lawns on Table No. I, eomprUin all kinds of White floods, all kluils or Remother branches in contemplation, but GhaNVILLE PENDLETON,
nants, or Ui 14c, 2lc, 'So, and soma as tiliili a Wc, per rard
b c.mmtructad at the
which will
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
Mousilino and Tiae de Soie. aiwnys sold for Son and 55c per jrard. including all
pieent time. Tli inlhcr branches may
plaiu and dotted, our Special and Cleariwr hrice
,
be taken up from i'lio to time, and wile
Will practica iu all Courts of tlie Twritory,
them included iu t'," articles of this corporation it will nut be
to form
Aíííe, Now Mexico.
new companies. At what time these
on
branches will bw l;.'.ia up 1 cannot tell,
C. PERKINS,
but from the ahupo things are assuming
in Colorado at the
ATTOENET AT LAW.
time 1 should
Our $5. 00 shoes at this special sale for
$4 00
not be surprised if one or more of them Rooma " William
block, Duiaugo, tjlo.
Our 4. 00 shoes at this special sale for
came up tins your."
3 20
Our 3. 00 shoes at this special sale for
uC i ("..i poration provide
2 40
The rtí;
Practice in all StaU and Tarrltorial Conrti,
Our 2. 50 shoes at this special sale for
2 00
for six branches. ""Jhe fírut ia that alOur i. 50 shoes at this special sale for
1 40
ready mentioned ff m Texas Creek to
LEGAL NOTICES.
Our i. 00 shoes at this special sale for
1 00
Silver Cliff.
Aiccrdiiig to President
. 75 shoes at this special sale for
Our
60
Jellery this will ba i!ie limit of the pres- HOMRSTBAD KSTT KO. 611.
. 60 shoes at this special sale for
Our
ent construí lion, b t tliu papers provide
45
Notice for Pabllnntkio.
Department of the Interior, Land Oftlc at
for a coctinu.uice s'jjtbi aster'y through
KanUFe, N. M.. Jüueii, UMIO. ) Ladies' Wash Skirts, Ladies' Shirt Waists, at Reduced Prices
Wot mountain valley into the drainage
NaticB ia horebr niveo that tho follnwinir
of the Huerfano ri'.'i r, thence to a con- named anttlw hat tiled notice of hi iateniioa to
rriMke Hnal proof ia uport of hi claim, and
nection with th" i. i. nver and Rio Grande Hint taiil proof will be mads before Probata
I, ictlc or tian Juiid eouoly, at Aztec, N. M. 01 I.
at Loma.
'
AxKual 13,1joJ, tIj.:
JOHN R. POND,
Tha second
will start from Por
the east half of northwest quarter of sec
32 north. run?c
Moffat station on 'he Denver and Rio tion 15,
went.
name the fallowing witnenites to pmre
Grande in üifcua ; is couoty, and run hitll)contiuuoua
rmulonctj uyon and cultivation
naiil Ibud, via. :
ning through the V.aca graut No. 4 will ofJuni'S
t'. Doln of Aitoc, N. M. ; Everitt
connect with tS.e V.'ot mountain branch. Wright of La
Plata. N. M. ; Kdward Thomas
;
Jr.,
Pinta,
La
Sale-StablDelta wiil bo Ui ttartii point of the i iata, n. in. hi. kt. John McDermott of La
e
aiAMBEu
R. Otero, KoKlater.
main branch, a u i ' tinning easterly and
t,':- northeasterly i'
,f theii'n-maou'an- ijlovtT ll
'
v(i I'.'ir ,
A. EL BIIOWN,
Proprietor
tu
.i i..' Í n V i Í the Gunnirvotica lor roiiiiotuon,
Department of the Intnrior, Land Ottireat
son, it will terir.iiito at .the source ol
Santa Ft. N. f.l . July r. unit.
Notic ia kenibv ariven that tha fullowii.r- the north fork.
flood Kigt and Saddle Horses Always on Hand. Teams and Kt.x-n&mcd arttlor hu Hind notice of his intention to
trivc t!
The fourth branch designs connection make tlnal pniof in smuiort of dim claim, and
Best of Atteutioa. (ienerul Livery fiusios Transacted.
proof
(
ni
(Wore
that
will
be
made
robalo
between Wason
station in Mineral t lwrk of han Jtinn county, at Aztec, n H, on
county, and Durango. The route will be
CtrRTIH R tltíTÍ-HIAZTEC,
WEW MEXICO.
over Weminuche ; pasa in Hinsdale
PortiiaN4of SEUand Wü NE'tof 8i.7,T
county. The lifth. will bo a continuance ji n., a. iu w.
He names tlie foltuwing. witnemus to prove his
of the Bauie from Durango down- into contiuuou
ruMidence upon aud cultivaiiua of
New Mexico, lou the Rio Las Animas am tuna, viz. :
B. Flack, Jame Kimmfl, Hirara Far
to the cucüueice with tha liio San Juan ley,Kruiik
n m. neper, ol i euar Mill, ,s. M.
MANttL E. Oi'ebo, Beiter.
and, the dispatches say, "along that
river west through Montezuma county HOMEHTBAD ENTRY
KO. 3ÍU1.
,.
1
and into aoutheast Utah." The sixth
Department of tha Interior, Lnd Oftire at
Pe, N . M., Jaly 24, 11HW.
Bunta
plana for a short branch from Sargent's
I
pivnn that the follnwiu-name- d
up the little Tomicbi creek to ita Notice ettlrrherhy
has tiled notice of his
to
niaka Dual proof In u,nirt of ins claim, aud
'
source,
wid proof will be made before the "roban
that
Following the füinir of incorporation ( lurk of BuaJnau county, at Altec, N. kt., oo
iia iia via. :
10- papers by the Rio Grande, the Denver oepteiuper JUAN
A. MANZANARES.
Times printed an interview with Geo. D. For the NWVj KWÜ Sec . T. 29 N B. 0 W.
Hs namaa tha following witnexm to nmn hi.
Cook, who visited this county several
continuous rmldeuce uinin and cultivation of
e
years ago whea the
in iuuu, vis ;
road waa in contemplation. The David E. Lobato. Martin Pacheco of a.i
Now Mxico;
Ciisoatuinó
Times says: "Geo. D. Cook of Chicago, i'uuiiuKuiiiiUi iialtazarnwMontano,
jnexico.
Manukl R. Otbro, Kenintor
who has his family spending the summer ai
at Cascade, came to Denver yesterday
and this morning, in commenting on the
probability of the Rio Grande extending
the standard gauge b.vntem from Alamosa
to Durango, said that it ought to be!
3
done and, furthermore, that the line
-should be uxtended to Albuquerque, in
150,000
they
have about
fact
invealed in
a survey and same other rights on that
DEST
line and at one time bad arrangements
all completed with Kir John Tender of
OF
London to go ahead ith the construc....DEALER is....
ALL
tion. But the Fiiglia'iinan
died and
UORELOCK'S
negotiations vame to au eud. 'I was
KINDS
s
talking with A.
Robinson, president
AT
of the Mexican Central railway, lit .out
that line a short time e;o. said Mr.
LOWEST
Sucoesaors to
Cook, 'and he sai.' 't oi'lit to be built.
luibmaou bus been ton iii Ui.it r ion
PRICES CEOROE TRICK rUR-Mall the way from Dunn- ; ta .':.
U K E CO.
and thinks a rai road tiiiould be
built if for no ottir 'icasu lhau the
opening of tne big tie f mita er bitumi
nous cual, t thmtt thewtje will become
a neccMJity at some tiu; not far away
Durando, Colorado
and will be buiit."

E.

Special salo on Children's Suits.

nt

20c

Oar Special Sale

F.

Ladies' and Children's Shoes

tft-1-

a--

KRUSCHKE,

Durango, Colo,

111

Aztec Livery, Feed and

-- 1

tt

1.

-

Ooooooooonn JLOJUULOJUUUl-

AND 8ÜROKON.

ranui(ituD,

-

G

C. McKWEW,

.

tbenew corp)rtici"The conipmiy i.

AND WJRliEON.

PHYSK'U

Ot!ir

HARDWARE -

Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Huggics, Güss
and Screen Doors
o Mail Orders Solicited
.

FiminjInD,

'

-

-

ROSENTHAL.

merchandise were receive st Crisostamo
liomingura s new store.
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan of the La Plata
The pnopla of Tierra Amarilla, Rio
wero in town Iton.'!-"-d ti I vi
grand
cu',' '.'y, v
Amia
r;e O" r h f.: ily v ill d ; art O i
e l.
li.iV
t O.l k ::UI,ií:í)
fur i :o-- d (.; ir j i.i a ,f.jw d:i
u the t e
'''-- '
.11..' L. J OÍ
l.tr : t a t: iO thu
that ucrii- nni. O.a
f j ,',ia Cm'
Demo
f f 1:
A mee
' t "I'll kinfil'
( f
...
i..
a bt9
irivi: i, I I.
j
.tly pr.;: t, b
', to be puiciiued lue iiaurkiu property oí ton pected to rofieil Ihei ;a In f t i f ,e
C'Himit t' ).: Í ." () i.
J. ,U at liita. I'e Ju!v
i'.t.
t time aeren, ou wbick he wiil build a neat part in the celebration.
On Friday, the 2Mb. inst., wan buried
and place for holding the territorial dwelling,
Oliver Jacltaon. John Hippenmyer, at this plca Clara, the six months' old
convention will be selected.
John Kodgers and O srge Grilün have child of Manuel Munoz.
A wedding took place last Monday,
to Duranga to take in the circos.
I v,v-ja wili be boys.
the 23dt.at La Jara ranch, the interested
Farralngton's Merry Minstrel
Mai,
'
muu loiuiij aro roucut Mr parties being Doroteo Ulibarri, of Archu- They came and played and conquered. rivuie. Thev are well pleased with our lota county, Colorado, and Ruben Lv
If there were those who said that no valley and as a tesult will soon obtain a cero, of Lucero, N. M.
home here.
good could come out of Nazareth, where
Tho Mercer property has boen sold to
La PLATA.
Mr, Estes, of La Veta, Colo. Considerare they now?
ation, Í5U0.
It is a patent fact, anyway, that
Frank Fulcher of Farmington was a
The "Farmington coons" report n
jollier, livelier, brighter crowd was never
visitor on the river last Uunaay,
large
attendance
their
at
performance
Charlie Heather of Hesperus in mak-ic- g
seen in this neck ' the wtode. Life at Aztec last Saturday
evening, for
hay on J. V. McDeruutt's place.
and gayety were in every motion, yet it which they feel deeply grateful.
Dave Lewis de par tad the first of the
An infant child of Olive C. Walker
. was
a modest and artiotio entertain
was so unfortunate a few days ago as to week for a vifiit to his sheep camp. He
ment given by the "Farmington inins get
an apricot seed lodged In its throat. expects to be absent soma time and may
treis" at Lobato'e ball in Aztec last Sat Dr. McKwen removed the seed
and re- visit Denver before he returns.
unlay evening for the benefit of the porta the child recovering from its
Q. M. Oriffin journeyed to Durango
eilecte,
Monday.
Furuiiugton reading room.
Uus Bero baa moved into his new resiSome bri Iges are badly needed on the
Thb Inikx advertised them asa lady dence,
which is very neat and attractive. river not, however, on account of high
minstrel couipuny, but that was a mis Mr. Berg deserves congratulations upon water.
Mra. Ferguson and daughter, Pearl,
take. There were boys and girls, lads the succees of bin efforts in making such
are visiting friends here.
and laaeiue, matrons and misses. A min- an attractive home.
Harry Hepler was a visitor in the
J, M. Kingeley, agent of Porter Brothstrel show comprising members of both
has returned aud ia ready to submit Smelter City laet week, taking tip a load
sexes is perhaps something of a novolty ers,
prices to our horticulturists lor their of freah honey, which be reports as blow
to some of us, in any case, it'a a novelty fruit.
sale on account of merchants being
On Monday morning next, Frank overstocked with the laat year's product.
et the right Kind. The voices taite a
Mi6 Mwlhe Hani of Durniit'o spent a
wiJtr mugo thttu oue hears at the regu- Allen will Cuuiuiuueu to build an
his reaiieuce, which he be- - few daB laat week viailiug her relatives
lation minstrel performance, while oa additionwillto make
eulliuient room for his on tne river.
liuet
Lester Palmer, one of our enterpriaicg
the other hand, the addition of the mas- increamng patronage. This popular hosculine gendor de facto makes possible telry Bi'oum to in el the requirements of citizens, ha secured a piece of lanU
near
crossing of the Prewitt ditch,
certain gymnastics which would hardly the general public and we sincerely trust on thethe
road between here and Durando,
will continue to be well patronized,
occur if the fair sex were alone repre- it
Dr. O. C. McEwen, Charles and Frank and intends buikling a house for the
sented and confers happiness on the Daniels, their sister, Mies
Clara, and the accomuiedslion of the traveling publiu.
bald headed Binners in the occasional Mieees Mcjunkin and Sautbead. de
parted for llorruoea Park üuuday morngliuipH of a well turned ankle.
CLOGMFliiLO.
In uong anl dance the Farmington ing, where tho party will enjoy a two
weeks' outing. The doctor' father and
Tha grasshoppers are continuing
"coonb" were particularly
felicitous. mother will joiu the party at Durantro. their
ravages ou the crops here.
Kara member of the company seemed The party went well equipped with WinA, A. Potter and Sam Walton left for
to have a song or two, each singer was chesters and fishing tackle aud we are the mountains laet week, whare they
expect to stay ail summer, pronpeetir;j.
e!l rush perfection. The iate topical anticipating a fount upou their return.
13.
Mr.
D.
and
M.e.
K.
A letter just received here by one of
with
were
sung and encored and the
huilón
their two children, arrived here- Botar- - her friends from Alias Meek, who
crowd would apparently have beau glad day
evening from Albuquerqua.
Our
resided in this vicinity, givos into buten a!! uight to the music and
citize&B have can tod to Mr. tñ!'fs a formation of her marriage to a Mr.
ing. There were no waits, no dull or Uve acre tract of land purchaeed from Kile, cf Karwas.
The dance at tlie "Allen bonne" hint
pain inspiring moments In the perform- Mr. Liwke for the purpose of erectinir
suitable buildings for a creamery and Thursday night was quite well attended
ance. Mrs. Ceckhuui, who ergaai.nd for evaporating fruit,
to bu erected by aiHi ail acknowledge a very pluaeaut
the company, deserves especial credit for aim and placed iu operation; the expec- evening.
tation is that the evaporator will use un
c
Mia. Val. i inch has beeu verv ill fur
tho manner in which all were ri'lvd.
11
1 VjL
Of the male members, Gus I'ero was the preaeut season's surplus fruit. Our the lubt week but in now iuiurovirtr.
people should eontratulute themselves
Murdock Mtckuuzie left for 1)
a ahow all tv Limaelf and to waa Tom ou becuiiug such
Of Aztec, New f léxico
Tuesday after a hiad of freight for
a worthy enterprise.
Arlington, Jr. (Jus cavorUd around on
tiioipeon.
S.
one leg like a grasahopper with the
FRANK CLARENCE EPENCER, D. SC., PH. D.,
Shoes that will auttafy au.1 .!u.te you
rheuuiatituu and Thomas ta aou? and
(Oraduats of Columbia Culvernlty, New York City)
La EGO.
at the Lio Glande Shoe atwre, Durang).
sprung gaga ou everbody bat himself
PRINCIPAL.
Waeut ia eettini; about ripe in our
till the curtain foil.
valley.
FALL TEHM CPLTiS SLPTCIDHl 4, I?C0
Thou who took part iu the entertainFrom Tine Iüvar junction down to
W, (I. Williams guarantees every btttl
ment were Mr. and Mrs. Cus Hero, Mrs. Larto, tanners are working un the dams of Chamberlain's Coiifh lienieily and
VVatwr in the river is
Clajus.s will bu Organized, di:rino tub Year, in
liecUhhiu, Mrs. l'iukney, Mrs, Depew, at the headb'atea.
low, though there is a tluutifut aupply will refund the money to anyone who is
Mi-Fannin Arlington, the Mmtfue fur ir. ii'iiiKiU.
Orthograi by, Penmanship, rhyalnlogy, Mothods,
not sutibfied after uni two thirds i4
u s (id Kliic
(Iiceu
M.ra. Mine rhoebellippemnyer, ?iltnr.
aud bi'ane and trebh Dew the contenta. This is tho beat remedy in Koa.il 1? inollt.al an l ..1.!,'hor IU' miit!. .1.
t u toe and 6Hrly fruun
ti v.
to make
t'iroi If ,.1V0 ar, l.ivni. .il
Joba Jlippoumyur.Thoa. Arringtun ui
the world for la lirippo, concha, colds
l it'iiioiitm f 1 .i 4..- Grammar.
ji ir aj peurunee ou the farmers'' tables. croup and hooping
J'Ht.e J !,u wood.
Bud
pleabtatea ami liriioial Jlihtory.
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INDIA o

(J OLD

FAMINE.

SIXTY MILLIONS
OF PEOPLE
CRYINQ FOR BREAD,

m;w mexioo.

rtrltaln Rpfmle Million! Hnlinrt-In- u
rrw unit Independent l'eoplw
The Infamy That This Kepohllraa Administration Is In league With.

'MI

it th

irfac! of tíi (arth were
level, the waters of tho ocean
rould cover It to the depth of 600 feet.

por-V.-t- ly

Artificial lops and arms were In use
Vgypl ns parly as n. C. 700. They
rere made by priests, who were the
hysiclan of that early time.

!n

Only seventy years hare elapoed
Ince the first railway In the world
waa finished. During that rompara-dvel- y
brief period 400,000 miles have

een constructed.

The "terrible Interviewer" is not
half as bad as the man who holds up
the Interviewer to toll blm all the news
:hat the "terrible Interviewer" collected, wroto up and published the day
tefore.
In this country placing the thumb
the nose and extending the fingers
is a sign of derlalon.
Among certain
tilli tribes In India It Is the most expressive manner of Bhowlng respect.
o

Pekln, China, has a tower In which
hung a large bell, cast in the fifteenth century, and another tower
containing a huge drum, which la Intended to be beaten In case a great
Janger should threaten the city. No
Dne la allowed to enter these towers.

!s

The revelations made at the ecumenical conference on foreign missions concerning the services of
In
extending
education,
trade and civilization, as well as the
of the Christian religion, are
X
strong reminder that civilization
does
often move forward In other
ways than "on a powder-cart.- "

cs

The people of Porto Rico were astonished to see their first American governor come among them In plain
clothes, and with no pomp and circumstance. They had been accustomed t6
bad government with endless "fuss
and feathers." They ought easily to
be reconciled to the change, so long
as the quiet man In plain clothes gives
them good government.
Must the Japanese, "go," too? Ten
thousand of them are said to, have
landed on our Pacific coast during the
first three weeks of April, and for several months they have been arriving
at the jate of a hundred thousand a
year, ten times the normal Immigration. Some are known to be contract
laborers and will bo deported; others,
later on, may wish they, too, had been
sent back. It Is suggested that many
of them flee to this country because
they fear war.

India Is a country not half so large
as the United States, with four times
its population. These 300,000,000 people must be fed from their own, crops,

aa there is, relatively, no manufacturing resource to buy food with, sayt
the Review of Reviews, There are
parts of India with a population of
1,000 people to the square mile, and
there are millions upon millions of
farm laborers, vagrants, gypsies and
nondescript classes, whose means of
living, even In times of plenty, are
Near Ayuthla, formerly the capital
of Slam, U a curious labyrinth In
which elephants are captured alive.
The labyrinth Is formed by a double
row of Immense
set firmly
in the ground, the Fpace between them
gradually narrowing. Where it begins, at the edge of the forest, the
opening of the labyrinth is more than
a mile broad, but as It approaches
Ayuthla it becomes so narrow that the
elephants cannot turn around. Tame
elephants are employed to lure wild
ones into the ' trap. Having reached
the Inner end of the labyrinth, the
tame elephants are f.llowed to pase
through a gate, while men lying In
wait slip shackles over the feet of the
captives. The sport Is a dangerous
one, as the enraged elephants sometimes crush their would-b- e captors under their feet.
tree-trun-

The Indian girls of the Chickasaw
The
nation seem to be
evils arising from the marriages of
white men with Indian girls have become notorious. Usually the unions
were sought by whites of worthless
character, merely in order that they
might get possession of the valuable
lands allotted to the brides. In view
of this a law was enacted by the Indian legislature establishing the marriage fee in such casos at $1,000. Aa a
remedial measure, much was expected
of the law. It has Just come Into effect, and at Ardmore, Indian Territory,
recently, some thousand or more Indian girls. In meeting assembled, indignantly "resolved" that the law and
the instigators thereof were Intolerable interferers with woman's Inalienable right to marry whom she would.
And the end is not yet!
There are some wet spots on what li
known as "the dry land." In the
Kameruns, West Africa, the meteorologists have Just reported a smal'
area over which 372 inches of rain full
in a single year. Even this Is drought
among
compared with Cherra-punJthe hills of Assam, where the record
shows a mean annual rainfall of 471
Inches, or nearly forty feet. In Oregon, where they have eighty incliei
of rain, the Californlans say the people are
The water-soakeHindus and Africans should develop fins and gills.

The ministers of my state have been
asked to preach a sermon and take up
a collection on behalf of the people of
India who are threatened with starvation. I have my own Ideas about what
kind of a sermon should be preached
and where the collection ought to come
from; If they are wrong they are not
so because of tho following facts:
The present famine Is but a continuation of preceding ones, and my religious papers tell me that it Is the
worst of them all. Nearly 60,000.000
persons are affected, and no one seems
to be able to tell how many of them
will die. The government is able to
cure for but 5,000,000. In addition, tho
buffalo, cows and goats on which the
people depend are dying. The greatest suffering is In the agricultural districts, where 80 per cent of the population lives. The horrors that exist
are beyond description. Missionaries
Bay that after everything else Is gone
the fathers and mothers sell their
children to get a little grain for food.
Boys don't sell well, and the traffic Is
mostly In girls, bought by Mohammedans for 30 to 60 cents apiece.
It does not cost very much to sustain
life In India. Fifteen dollars will support a Hindu for a year. Five dollars
used at the first of the year until the
floods come In July count for the saving of one human life. One dollar
will feed twenty persons for a day
One dollar will rescue a child from
starvation and support It for a month.
A hundred dollars will dig a well that
will bring bountiful crops on several
acres and secure many families from
futirre famines. It would not take
more than $130,000,000 at the rery
most to rescue India from starvation,
restore agricultural activity and pre
vent recurrence of the famine in the
future,
I believe that England can do nothing less than to give double this
amount. I have the official statement
of the British treasury
which estimates that if the war in the Transvaal
ends by the time the rains come in
India in July when the famine pressure will be relieved, the war will have
cost Great Britain $650,000,000. This Is
the skeleton cost and does not take
into account any of the trimmings
which will at any rate mount up to
several millions more. Neither does
It consider the private expenditures,
and It is a feature of present conditions in India that while the British
have previously raised large sums for
the relief of famine sufferers, this year
the war in South Africa has so diverted attention and money that the
relief offered practically amounts to
nothing at all. It is a fact that tho relief of India is thrown upon the rest
of the world, although England is the
"governing power."
My collection will be a disappointment not the first because England
can't and won't lave starving India.
Why? The answer Is not hard. To
take the gold and diamond mines in
South Africa and subjugate the Boers
that Is competition; to feed the Indian people qnd help them to get their
farms In working order and enable
them to live a happy, contented, prossoperous life that is
cialism. We live under a competitive
system and we abhor socialism. The
returns from the conquest of Africa
will be gold and commercial success;
the returns from the rescue of India
would be a larger love of humanity
and all that comes from the right administration of the stewardship that
Qod has given us. England will
get
her money back from the war In South
Africa.
There would be no money
a.
profit in preventing starvation in
This is commercialism. It Is the
iystem we are upholding, it is why
England Is spending five times as
much In destructlveness and murder
In Africa as she should spend In
and
in India.
Rev. Cyrus Clone of Kansas.
In-31-

life-savi-

The Smelter

."

I,

"web-footed-

."

Modem farming methods in tru
northwest challenge the admiration l
the world. Hteuin and electricity arí
the farmer's purpose
made tu
says the Review of Reviews. He plow
reaps, thrauhes by .machinery, lit
telephones from his farmhouse to hit
he re eies the
granaries. Sonit-tlmelatest grain quotations over a private
wire In his dwelling. Often
tde acuaKu of his farm U expre,ihed in
the thousands, sometimes la 9vs
II coiné from the pour li(t
vt the
kui Mm) a tuina and
t.'H-grap-

Combine.

smelter combine embracing all the
treat smelters of the nation has been
perfected, and now the miners will pay
lust what these philanthropists are
pleased to charge them, or leave their
ore on the dumps. The combine will
iave the power to make or unmake the
value of any mine or group of them.
If the government owned and operated
he smelters the charges would have to
be fair, else the congressmen would
cet a hemp reception on their return to
their dear constituents. But as it now
is, the congressmen or legislators can
lay to complaints that they have nothing to do with the charges, which they
would be responsible for under government ownership. Still the miners believe In private ownership of the
imelters, so let them sweat. The more
Mood they have to sweat the sooner
will they become disgusted with the
beauties of private ownership.
A

lesj they pay the extortion. They are
orheld In this by the courts and the
police force; though their .action lo
against public Interest; though they
are public enemies, the public protects them and their property. When
laboring men combine and demand
their product, labor, shall rot be used
except on payment cf certain condition, the courts and police force are
called on to suppress them and imprison them. The working people are
made outlaws for demanding what
they do not neel. But laboring men
are the majority; they have ten votes
to capital's one; they fill the police
force and army; they elect the Judges
and law makers. Vhat does prosperi
ty avail him unless ho can have his
wages raised that he may better his
condition generally?
Monopoly.
A monopoly In private hands Is In

defensible.
That combination
and
concentration are natural cannot be
disputed. Men first worked Inde
pendently for their own Individual
benefIL Next they formed partner
ships. Next they combined Into one
corporation or trust, and this trust
eventunlly became a monopoly. First
a man kept a little grocery store and
twenty other men kept twenty other
little stores. It was natural that these
twenty men should unite their (lores
under one roof. Into what is called a
department store, or that perhaps one
man originates and starts a hundred
different stores under one roof, and
perhaps another man starts another
department store In the same community. Eventually these several department stores will unite into one.
Then there will be a monopoly, and
the thousands of little store keepers
will have to desert their little stores.
Just so will all of the big trusts eventually combine into one trust. Plainly
we are now making rapid strides toward one universal trust In everything
and it Is beyond the shadow of a doubt
that these vast combinations must be
the property of the collectivity. Everything points toward monopoly, public
monopoly, and there cannot be for any
length of time a monopoly in private
hands. Appeal to Reason.

Iorto

Crime Condenaed.

Rica

He (McKInley) appoints the governor.
He (McKInley) appoints the executive council.
He (McKInley) appoints the higher
branch of the legislature, a majority
of whose members may be citizens of
the United States.
He (McKInley) appoints the Judges.
He (McKInley) appoints the officers
who select the men to fill every appointive office.
He (McKInley) has power to kill
any legislation by means of the veto of
his appointee, the governor.
He (McKInley) has power to grant
all franchises through hlB appointees,
the executive council.
The people are taxed without representation In congress, and without
representation
in the controlling
branch of the insular government, except at the pleasure of the president.
The people are allowed to elect only
the members of the lower house of the
legislature and one commissioner to
tho United States..
McKInley hag
In fact, President
power to do everything in Puorto Rico
that George III. tried to do to the
American colonies.
.

'

Mexico and India.

When Bryan said in a public speech
republic of Mexico, half
Spanish and half Indian, had made
greater material progress during the
last thirty years than India with its
Immense standing army and Anglo-Saxo- n
government had in 150 yoars,
he spoke the truth. No conquered people dominated
by foreign military
power can prosper, whether it be
Puerto Rico, the Transvaal or Ireland.
What must be the sentiments of the
Inhabitants pf Porto Rico relative to
the benign influence
of which they had been taught extended to all the possessions of the United
States, when they behold the gang
of carpet-ba- g
adventurers that Is to
be dumped on them by the United
States authorities, and who have nothing in common with the inhabitants
who pay their salaries out of the property and products of tbe Island. Does
It look to them like
or Is it not more like the government
that EngTand imposes on Ireland,
which has resulted in almost depopulating that country? Kick the Porto
out, send them
RJco carpet-baggehome bag anci baggage, and let the
people govern themselves.

that the

rs

.

Lincoln on Jefferson.
The principles of Jefferson are the

self-evide- nt

m-nt- s

pater-nallKt-

lc

THE DANGIiii IN CIRCUMSTANTIAL IiViniLNCE
i

Circumstantial
evidence plays a
prominent part In cases of murder. All
the great murders of the past 10 years
which have occupied the public mind
"All ovn this country there Is unand filled the newspapers were based
rest, and tho money grabbers are re- on circumstantial evidence and in
sponsible for It. It Is suc h defiance as nearly every Instance conviction
is exhibited by Rockefeller that Is
Recently Roland Moll neux was
prompting the mi.tterlngs of thousands convicted of murder In New York after
that this Is a government of the rich, n trial which was celebrated In crimand these people have reached a point inal annals, lie was found guilty on
where they are ready for riot If only circumstantial evidence and
sentenced
a leader will call upon them."
to die in the electric chair. His attorneys claim he Is Innocent and will
This Is Republican testimony of con- appeal the case.
ditions produced by Republican laws
There are many canes where men
on the Republican voters, who are in. supposed to be
guilty of murder have
the majority. The "leader" will be on been legally
executed and later their
hand one of these fine days, and the alleged
victims have been found alive
dupes who have been kept voting the
Republican and Democratic tickets and well. In the summer of 1892 a
Jury
will be a hawling, desperate mob, with Ray in Waldron, Ark., found Abner
guilty of the murder of John
torch and gun, and will make the
Potts. The convicted man rose to his
streets of the cities slippery with the feet to protest
his innocence. His
gore of the despots who have taught
them to defy the laws and rob the
people by extortion on the necessities
jr
of life.
al

d.

i rm

and Richard, were executed In Gloucestershire, En., on the charge of
having murdered William Harrison,
who was steward to Lady Campdnn.
The body was not found, but John,
the steward's servant, being accused
of the crime, and anixous to clear himself, confessed that his mother and
brother had killed Harrison. The con
fession did not save him. Three years
after the triple execution Harrison re
appeared In Gloucestershire. He had
been kidnapped Into foreign slavery.
Lord Coke cites the case of an Englishman accused of murdering his
niece. She was heard to cry out,
"Uncle, do not kill me!" and soon after
disappeared.
The uncle, being re
quired to produce her and being unable to do so, procured another girl
to personate her, but the fraud was
detected, and this lent such color to
the other circumstances that he was
convicted and executed. It was after
ward found that tho niece was living.
Two brothers traveled together to a
seaport town in England. After din
ner they got into a hot argument, at
the end of which they retired to a
double-bedde- d
room. One of the broth
ers, seized with a violent fit of nose
bleeding, rose at 3 o'clock in the morning and wandered to a cliff. He was
seized by smugglers, whom he unwit
tingly had detected In buying punch
eons of spirits. They were too amiable
to murder him and merely put him on
board a vessel which was bound for
tho West Indies.
Meanwhile his
brother, who, after bis port wine and
altercation, had gone calmly to sleep,
woke in the morning to find his
brother's pillow covered with blood
and his brother missing. He hastily
rang the bell and summoned the landlord. But all his protestations of Innocence were fruitless, and be was
soon in tbe hands of the law. Stains
of blood were traced from the bedroom to the edge of a cliff, where
marks of a scuffle were found. Thti
brother was tried, oonvlcted and
hanged. Left for dead on the gallows,
his life was saved almost miraculous
by a wandering shepherd, who, attracted by a low moan, cut down the
hanging, choking man, resuscitated
him and helped him to escape on board
a vessel bound for the Barbadoes. The
first man he mot In Roebuck street,
Bridgetown, was the brother for
whose murder ho had been wholly
convicted and half hanged.

That time la not far In the future,
and can only be avoided by the chango
In system tljat Democrats desire to establish, which would make It Impossible for one part of the people to prey
1
on the majority, by monopolizing thn
necessltlesaf life. No such condition ever appeared In any country that
It aid not bring Its retribution. Injustice always comes back on the nation that permits injustice. Such
words of warning as these from a Republican aterrney-genera- l
will go unheeded and will receive tho condemnaa.w...
ft
tion of all the papers and neonle who
1
-are controlled by the blood money of
me standard Oil company. But It
hastens the-da- y
when the rich will ha
praying for the mountains to fall on
JOHN VAN NIMMAN.
mem to hide them from the wrath
that is now brewing.
limbs trembled, his face flushed and
he fell forward dead of heart disease.
A moment later Potts entered
.
the
An. Amusing
What fun! See the Republican cold court room.
Convicted on charge of murdering
standard papers squirming under the
pressure of the trusts and mononollea his brother-in-laJohn Crow, In May,
that are combining all the necessities 1S85, John Van NImman served 10
of life
rendering ad- years In Jackson prison, Michigan. In
place in the
vertising superfluous! Caueht In the!? some
own trap. They smiled at the feast world where Crow was wandering, he
mey were enjoylna: by natronne-- from came across a newspaper account of
the trusts and combines some time the trial of his brother-in-laHe
ago, Httlo.jreamlng that the game came back, and in 1894 got Van Nini- would go on until thev would he In man out
the squeeze. They are plundered by
Joan Perry and her two sons, John
a comoine on type, on paper, on
presses and machines, and now the
QUEER DIVORCE CASE.
WON FORTUNE IN ALASKA.
greatest advertisers have so monopo
lized the flerd that the neonle have to Tried for Murder In Chicago In 1807 Ml" Englehardt Made Mr. Cook Marry
buy of them anyhow, and they no
Her So She Would Win a Wager.
and Is Now Worth H6SO.OOO.
longer need to advertise. They are
Testimony in one of tbe queerest diis strange how the wheel of forIt
howling fot-fr- ee
trade on thlntra thev tune acts In the case of some men, vorce cases on record has Just been
do not use to any considerable ex says
a Chicago lawyer. Take the case heard In Union County, New Jersey,
tent, i Here will be a failure of many
and the referee has recommended that
1895
papers, the Increased cant of material of Jack Harris, for instance. In
Harris was arrested on Clark street, the court give a decision for plaintiff.
and decreased advertising rendering charged with murder. There was no The applicant was Mr. Henry Cook, a
their further publication unprofitable. question about the killing, but Jack wealthy farmer living near Scotch
Isn't it lots of fun!
Plains. Mrs. Cook, who Uvea in Brookclalmc the act was in
He was lodged in the Cook county Jail, lyn, has made no defense. Her maiden
Strikes and Lockout.
he was or where he came name waa Englehardt. Mr. Cook tesLooking over the rntintrv nr thn but who
iwaa
never revealed by the de- tifies that he never proposed to his
from
hundreds
hoiiBanda o' m en nut nn
wife, nor did ho have any intention of
fendant to his own counsel. He did Udoing
UuiluMr-Mrso. He said he had known her
the countjr doep iayhfa name wafe assumed an there
Xts,
ye'ará. "
iook rcany liounshing. If these men
slveral
nevfer "kent- rfor
stopped.
When
arrested Harris company with her." but
out were socialista Vmi would henr a be
Her
relatives,
great howl go up about them being bad ahout $50. He spent $1 for post- said, teased the woman, saying he
he
age
b tamps and as much more for starevolutionists, but as the election rewould never marry her. She made a
outbegan
tionery,
and
writing
to
tbe
turns from all these centers show
wager that ho would. New Year's day
these men have been voting the repub- side world. In about a month Jailer ten years ago he called and Miss Enlican ticket, it does look queer. What Whitman waa surprised at the number glehardt gave him liquor and then took
is the matter with the republican of registered letters and express pack- him to the house of the Rev.
workmen that they are not satisfied ages which came addressed to Jack She said: "Now we are golna here
with their big wages and prosperity? Harris. The sums ranged from $5 to to get married."
Have they all turned anarchist on the $100, and In a short time the Jail reg"No, I don't want to," he replied.
treatment they have been getting from ister showed nearly $2,200 to his credit
"But I say you must," she said. Mr.
their political masters? Whoop 'em Harris remained for 22 months an oc- Loch performed the ceremony.
up for McHanna, boys.
You elected cupant of murderers' row, and then
After the ceremony the bride and
him last time and can do it again, and went up for trial. He was acquitted bridegroom went to the home of her
get four years more of this prosperity. and left the Jail when discharged with parents, and there tbe newly
wedded
Don't be foolish like the workers of a $5 note and was never heard of wife said: "Now we are married, you
New Zealand and elect your own class again until last week. Harris is now go on back to Scotch Plains and I shall
to office. That would be anarchy.
king of the Cape Nome sports. He stay home. Good-by.- "
No amount of
started out from Seattle two months persuasion could prevail upon her to
accompany her huBband. So Mr. Cook
Courta end Hanker.
after his acquittal in Chicago for DawTwo bankers at Rutland, Vt., were son City. He located a claim on Do- went back to Scotch Plains. From
sentenced the other day to six years minion creek and worked It for all it time to time he called at bis wife's
for robbing their respective banks. waa worth. When the cold weather home in Brooklyn, but she would not
They robbed in this way hundreds of set in, in 1898, ho was down to bed see him. and it was more than two
poor families who had aided and trust- rock and had a deposit of $50,000 In a years after they were married that he
did see her, and then only by
ed them. If they had robbed one of Portland bank. He sold out for $40,000
these families In the brave way of en- and went to Nome, where he invested
tering their homes and taking chances
it in mining claims, which are said ACCIDENT EXTRAORDINARY.
on a fight, they would have been sent today
to be worth halt a million. He
up for twenty years. It makes a difIs now a partner of Jim Grady, and A Machine Took Off a Htii'i Arm Withference how you rob, and the more you
out Touching It.
get the less the penalty. The majority he owns two saloons at Nome, as well
A few days ago Mr. James McMullen
gambling
a
house.
as
of the law makers are lawj s. But it
The monthly Income from the faro of Hutchinson, Kan., lost his arm in a
is Justice to send a needy man to prisThe laundry in that town in manner exon for a long term for stealing in order table alone is said to be $6,000.
traordinary. He stopped at a wringer
already
by
accumulated
wealth
Harris
very
to live, and to be
lenient wth the
cannot be less than $650,000 in round and held his hands over It to dry
well-fethem. He got one hand too low so
class that never do any useful work numbers. He expects to build an that the air suction caught It, and his
and steal from unadulterated greed. opera house and dance hall at Nome arm from the elbow down was taken
during the present summer. He says
Yet we tute civilized!
off as by a miracle. The wringer is a
when he can count a cool million he circular
iron affair, with a smaller
Is going to sell out and return to
bowl inside it in which the clothes are
Dawning- of the New Kra.
placed. The smaller apartment Is perA new political passion has seized
forated with holes upon the sides, and
man's mind. The Ideals of democracy
Fraud In Chicago.
tho whole thing revolves at the rate
enkindle , his enthusiasm.
Liberty,
Clarence M. Wolfe and George W. of several thousand revolutions a minEquality, Fraternity these are the
ideals that are fascinating the soul of Plggott, employes of the water office ute. The effect Is that the air currents
sovereign people. Slav- at Chicago, are under arrest, charged within the wringer are as terrific in
the new-bor- n
ery has been abolished In Its worst with participation in a conspiracy their power as the center section of a
When a cyclone
forms in our wonderful century, as to which It is said has defrauded the city Kansas cyclone.
out of $200,000 in the last five years. strikes a brick building and hurls it to
serfdom of Russia and tho negro bondage of the United States. The worst It la alleged that Wolfe and Piggott atoms the force seems appalling and
political tyrannies of tho world, hand- were caught In the act of changing the Incomprehensible. The accident to Mr.
dial of a water meter In the Ralner McMullen was equally mystifying. The
ed down to us through successive generations, have been wiped out of our hotel. By breaking the cap of a meter Instant his arm came Into contact with
century,' tho closing years of the cen- the conspirators had no difficulty In the current of air it was parted at the
tury seeing the end of the last of tho changing the hands on the dial so as elbow. One part lay on the clothes that
great mediaeval despotisms the co- to cut down as much as desired the were in the machine and the other
record of water used. In thousands of dangled from his shoulder. There was
lonial empire of Spain.
Instances within tbe past few years nothing about the machine to give him
has been done, according to Chief even a scratch.
this
Ahout
How
the Farmnrt
How about tbe farmer? Wheat, corn, of Detectives Colleran.
oats, barley, potatoes, etc., are as low.
1'ieaeher Handy with Gun.
A Dead Man's Juke.
In the latest South Carollulan shootIf not lower, than in '96. Lumber from
Shortly before Francis Donee, a fa- ing scrape the survivor Is a minister of
four to six dollars higher per thousand.
Burbed wire, nails, etc., over a hundred mous antiquary, died in 1834, he be- the gospel, the Rev. W. E. Johnson,
per cent higher. Bleached sheeting, queathed a box to the British muBeurn the Buptlst clergyman at Bamberg, S.
cents per yard, Is 22 trustees, stipulating that It should not C, recently quarreled with his neighformerly 14
cents now. American A batrs, former- be opened until 1900. At a meeting of bor, W. T. Bellinger, over the paintthe trustees a few days ago the box ing of a fence between their properties.
ly $12.25 per 100, are now $18, and advancing, and all other things have ad- was solemnly unsealed, when It was Next day they met on the street and
bhootlug,
clergyman's
the
vanced from 10 to 50 per cent.
Will found to contain nothing but old frag- began
ments of paper, torn book covers, and weapon being a shot-guwhile Belthis help lift mortgages? Anti-Truother rubbish, with a note from Donee linger had a revolver. Béuluger was
Journal.
saying that, In his opinion, it would mortally wounded by a charge of buckWeight of a Ship.
be wasting any mure valuable objects shot
He emptied four chambers of
Mathematical calculations show that to leave thuin to pcrvuue of the av- his revolver, but failed to hit the min27 per, cent lews erage intelligence and tuate of the ister.
an iron ihlp
than a wooden one, and will carry 115 British tuuieum trustees.
Quen Ordore lUectrtalty.
tons of cargo fvr every 100 tons carQuou Victor's h given orders thut
The soil of Hawaii li vi I dark
ried by a wooden ship of the same difit. George's Chapel, Wludaor ctet!,
mensions, ttiid both loud4 to tie ftfirue tlKKoUU or reddUh bruwu, and tL
durker is twot adttptod to growing ctjf- - hud the Albert Memorial chapel are
draught of water.
to be lighted hjr elofcUL-U- j,
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passing through i'sts
wonderful chajtjo fs
Lydla E. Plnkham'

Vegetable

Compound

Thsi tho utmost rcUznoo
bo placed upon this
Croat mcdlalno fs testified to by an army cf
ftratsfuf women who fmvo
boost hüfpctfby ft
f.Trsm PlitLham, who has
tho prestas t end mast
tsuccossfuf oxperfaaco fa
tho world to qualify fmr,
will ad viso you freo cf
C3?

tier address is
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Lynn, LIass Vfrlio to hsr.
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Denver Corset Kaotory
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money.
For economical power for mining and
manufacturing- Write for catalog; 3 and price
MOHbtt
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BEND TWO CKNT STAMP FOR

Aluminum Combined Comb & Paper Cutter
C0LLE6ES.
Shorthand and Commercial.
Champa Street.
Denver. Colorado.
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Tell Us Where You're

At

We have 5,000 bargains In refitted tool
and machinery of all kinds; lota of It ha
never been uned, or If o but very little,
and can be bought for half price. We'd
like to Bend you our catalogue telling yoi,
all about It, but can't do bo unless yov
write and tell us WHERE YOU AR3 AT.
THE J. H. Montgoaen Machinery Co..
DENVER, COLORADO.

0.

BURLINGARIE & CO.,

SitablUhed la Colorado, 1866. Sample' 7maIlot
express will receive prora rt and caretu' attention
Bold &SHver Bullion
100
Concentration Tests
1"rAoI?.,ol,,
1736-17:- 8
Lawreaee St.. Itmuxut, Cola
"&-Xf$tír0?-

well-equipp-

d,

definitions and axioms of free society.
And yet they are denied and evaded
with no Bmall show of success. One
dashingly calls them "glittering generalities"; another bluntly calls them
lies." Others insidiously
arguo that they apply to "superior
races." These expressions, differing
in form, are Identical In object and
effect, In supplanting the principles of
free government and restoring those
of class, caste and legitimacy. They
delight
a convocation of
would
C! rowing
Might.
crowned heads, plotting against the
Labor has found a way to organize people. The are the vanguard, the
taelf banding Itself together and miners and suppers of returning des
)u(ldlng up vast unions, through which potism. We must repulse them or
s to come the emancipation of the they will subjugate us. This Is a
wage worker, his education in
world of compensation, and he who
his preparation for tho would be no slave must consent to
ole that awaits him In the new era. have no slave. Those who deny freeMore than a selfUh struggle for rights dom to
others, deserve it uot themthis labor movement It is the
selves, and under a Just God cannot
struggle that finds in tho
vrongs of one member of the body the long retain It. From a letter by Abraham Lincoln, April 6, 1859.
tall for help from all other members,
rur beyond the ranks of the wage
I'ateriimllNin.
norkers the new hunger for Justice in
This government (not your govern
livlllzatlon Is stirring in the souls of
lien; and the manifestation thereof is ment, mind you, for you do not own
it tho movement vaguely known as any of it) pays 21 cents a pound for
Kiclallsin. 'About the economic adjust- - iron to cover its ships to kill or civilof the new order, as the soclal-et- s ize the heathen! Think of it, 21 cents
coucelve them, we may differ, he- - a pound for Iron! And thousands of
levlng such an order impracticable or tons of it, too! Enough profit on a
lungerous, if we so Judge. Of the single order to have built all the mills,
ithlcal ideal back of socialism there opened all the mines, made all the
!n be but one opinion. It Is a move- plates! Hut that would not bo
enough to have filled the purse
ment toward the dispossession of self- how Carnegie
shneHS and the mastery of human re- - i of Curnegle. Golly!
fctlonhip by Justice and by love.
does hate a paternalistic government!
Hit h men combine and rale the And how the people like to pay miljrlces of goods they control and refuse ! lions to Carnegie rather than have lees
o permit the people to tie them uu- - taxes and more wages!

)

TESTIMONY.
In the matter of the case brought
hy Attorney-GenerMonnett of Ohio
to compel the Standard Oil company
to obey the law, the present attorney-generIn his argument the other day
said:
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It stiffens tho Hoods
It Whitens tho Coods

It Polishes tho coods

It niakei all Karmenta fre.Kh and
crlay aa when first bought new.
TRY A SAMPLI PACKAGE.
You'U liae U If you uy lu
You'll buy It It you try It.
You'll uae It It you try It.
Try K.

Sold by all Orooenk

J.

Best

D.

Sons

&

Vhuletale Grocer.
DLKrlLutlflj

Agents, Denver, Ckio.
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CHINA'S
Revolt.

The city of Tiéntala, which has come

Inlo sudden prominence as a result of
thn outbreak of the Boxers, is located

upon the

til 11:5

IWU UIvCAi

Have Cone Into Tronlncncc
As a Kcsult of lioxcrs

river, atout
mlleg above Its mouth by land,
nnd almost twice that distance by watt r. It Is the second-largerity of
northern China, having an estimated
population of about 1,000,000, and Is
the port of Ttkln, the capital of
Pel-H- o

thirty-thre- e

st

China.

The meaning cf Tientsin Is "The
Heavenly Kerry." The town Is an Important center of trade, and la the
terminus of the imperial canal and of
a railroad, Tung-Chawhich was
opened a dozen years ago. It Is ex
ceedingly dirty, an
are all
Chinese
cities. Its streets
are unpnved, and
are always covered
garbage,
with

FIND PLENTY
Central Anirrlra

known. It Is the neat of th" Imperial
Tung-Chaninety miles distant by
watT and Blxty by land. There the
passengers land and the freight la
taken off.
Fekln la eleven miles dlatant from
Tung-Chaand is connected with it
government, and has been such for
about B00 years. Here the foreign ministers are stationed. Minister Conger,
for the United States, Sir Claude
MaeDonald, England, and M. Pe Giers,
ItuRsiru The population Is estimated
to be about 1.600,000. which may te
wrong by Beveral hundred thousand,
as no census haB ever been taken.
The citizens of both Tientsin and
Fckln are very hostile toward foreigners, and the travelers for pleasure who
visit either are not many. Tholr atmosphere Is so foul, owing to their
dirtiness, that a foreigner, accustomed
to clean streets, can hardly breathe it
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which seems to be
The "Themple 01
never
Heaven" is In Pe
carried
away.
kin.
rlvei
The Pel-H- o
The dwelling
houses are conempties Into th
ITIIUtM,
HV
structed of sun- Gulf of
dried brick and ar
very poor, As Ji rule boats drawing mor
but the business buildings are more than
entei
feet cannot
eleven
pretentious.
Admiral
Nawark,
and
the
The United States con- It,
sulate is one of the best examples of Kempff's flagship, cannot get nearer
Chinese architecture In its highest than seven miles to its mouth. At Its
form to be found in the city. Tientsin entrance are the Taku forts, and across
hag a public garden, which receives the gulf are the fortifications of Port
very good care.
Arthur.
Boats drawing more than ten feet
In 185!; a treaty was concluded between China, Russia, England, France touch the muddy bottom of the stream
and the United States at Tientsin, and almost all the way to Tientsin unless
at the convention of Pekin In 1860 the they travel only during high tide and
rest when the water is low. The high
port was made an open one.
est tide Is ten feet and the neap tide
In reaching Pekin from Tientsin the seven and a half feet As a bar obboats ascend the tortuous river to structs the entrance to the r.ver all
by a broad stone road and by a canal,
but very light draft boats must wait
either of which may be used by the until high tide to get in.
travelers or by merchants In transAt Tientsin the river Is about 200
porting their goods.
feet wide. Only boats that draw from
Pekin la better known than any of two to three feet can go on to Tung-Chaas the stream Is formed by the
the other Chinese cities whose names
have crept into print since the out- confluence of the Pekin and the Yuen
break of the Boxers. As la commonly Ling rivers Just above Tientsin.

ORIGIN OF THE BOXERS
played right into the hands of the empress. Like most of her countryman,
she hated the foreigners. The reformers were the foreigners' friends.
Hence China for the Chinese was the
Import of a counter-revolutioand
such of the reform íeadeM who did
not have their heads cut off were glad
to escape to distant lands. After the
emprebS was restored to power the
Yee Ho Chuan (righteousness, harmony and fists, hence "Boxers") organized their secret society to assist
In the work of discouraging thoae re- A BOXER.
n,
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ic BEARS.

J I. Ill

Unilthamilnn Inilllntlnn Will Try to Catch

Horn.
Tim M;i:i't lx nrs n (ho world lire
to b found (m Kndlnk island In the
Kulf of Alaska, smith of the prcat
kIioiiMiT of territory t lint atiett lien out
r. Frank linker
Into the rnclllc; i"id
of tin Smithsonian institution lias sent
Flwood lloicr, n well known guide and
hunter of the. Yellowstone park, to
cntch one or more of those jrroat monsters for the natloiuil zoological park.
The Kndlnk bonis are of the polnr
breed, perfectly wllile, with long,
heavy fur, nnd nt full growth are twice
ns lnrvre ns the ordinary Muck bear of
the Itorky mountains, weighing from
2.400 to 3,'KK) pounds, and standing as
high ns an ordinary cow the blEKcst
carnivorous nniinnls living. The tracks
they leave In the snow are often measured fifteen Inches loii and ten Inches
wide. They are very savage and fight
desperately when attacked.
Several
have been killed, nnd the skins have
been brought to this country, but no
Kadlnk was ever captured alive.
Dr. Carlton II. Bonn, the llsh expert.
who Is In charge of the department of
fisheries nt the Paris exposition, while
making nn exploration of the fishing re
sources of Kndlnk Island Inst year, saw
good many of these bears, and de
scribes them In prnphlc terms.
Ho
says that while, climbing a rocky hill
one day be saw a large drove of them
Pear the const running about and play
ing like so ninny lninbs. There must
linvc been 150 or '.MO In the bunch, he
fcays, aud some of them were

one-hnl-

Ixiulse."

"Why, he disguised himself as a
and found out her age."
f)old Mm11 rrl TrmtlM, IS Cta.
The Sclencn of Life, or Hlf Preservation,
pofren, with mrraving, 25 cti.,
rover; cloth, full (ri.t, ft, hr mail. A book
for every man, young, middle-ageor old.
y
A million copies
ld. Addres The
Medical Institute. No. 4 Bnlflneh Rt.,
llonton, Mo., the oldest end best lntitnte
in America. l'rowrtim Vade Mecum frea.
Hlx cts. for postnpe. Write
for
theee book". Tbey are the keys to health,
igor, lúceos and happiness.
Fea-bod-

y

The Society Kheamatlffm.
Doctor Mednm. Is your daughter disabled by her lame nnkle7
Madam Yes. doctor; that Is, she I laid
up In dnytline, but she has to go out
every nltfht.

Mr.
Por rM!

TClnnlow'e Roothlna; Syrup
drill tethlns:, toftnt ths ruma, reduce ttr
OkmoiailoD, aliar pain.curea wlDd oollo. SWo a bottle.

Money Baved In One Direction.
"Do you consider finding
horseshoe a
litn of good luck?"
"That's what; every horseshoe I And reminds me how
lucky 1 am not to have a horse to board."
.'
"Is heT'
"John Is so
whenever I give htm
letter to
ir.all he goes and malls it."
.

r;

After Crown Jewels.
night of the 16th of SeptemTHE MAN AT ber, 1792, the Garde Meuble In Paris,
THIS PRISONER 13 KNEELING BEFORE THE JUIX5E.
THE RIGHT, WITH A
HAT. IS THE PROSECUTING where the crown Jewels of the fallen
ATTORNEY.
monarchy were stored, was broken
suined out as a reformer and Issued formers who were not discouraged open and rifled of its priceless conenough already, and to help check the tents. Most of these, including the faseveral edicts which made the representatives of old China shudder with foreign devils, among whom, in spite mous "Reaent" diamond, now at the
of the contradiction in terms, were the Louvre, were, thanks to an anonymous
aversion aud dismay. Competent critcommunication, found In a ditch near
ics said at the time that his methods missionaries.
As time passed checkwere so crude and arbitrary as to be ing became murdering, and the wick- the Champs Elysees, but it was not till
utterly impractical, though they were ed old woman either abetted or winked twelve years later when a man who
was on trial for forgery confessed to
inspired by correct motives. Events at the crime. This ia why the ImpeSuperstirial troop have made no headway beiug concerned in the robbery that
Justified their predictions.
customs and against tha
tions,
rebellion and the mystery of their disappearance
was solved. Another regalia robbery
abuses could not, be overcome at a why the powers have united In
was that of the crown of Holland,
movement
word, and the reform
which in 1829 was carried off by burglars, who having kept it intact for
ful and daring horsewomen in the two years disposed of some of the
DEATH OF BELLE BOYD.
south, and for her feats in this line stones In America. These w'ere found
American history probably furnishes she was known throughout the
at Brooklyn, and recovered, the reno parallel of tha tempestuous career
mainder being eventually discovered
uf Belle Boyd, the famous confederate
in llclgium.
spy, who died at Ktlbourn City last
Bauipaou
W
Command.
like
reads
life
of
story
her
week. The
"Rear-AdmirW. T. Sampson,
Tie Haversack, a War Taper.
the weird tales told In yellow-covere- d
United States navy, was the comMr. Chas. Melnhurt, living In Petora-burnovels. Though not a beautiful womInd.,' who was drummer In the
mander in chief of the said United
an, the possessed the art of capturing
Twenty-sevent- h
States
Indiana volunteura,
d
naval
a
forces
Comwas
or
fleet,
men
and
and
of
the hearts
modore W. S. Schley. United States hag In his possession a copy of the
woman. Two of the five hus
n
paper,
bands with whom navy, was the commanding officer of a Haversack, a little
she had lived were division or Bquadron thereof, on duty printed on one side, and published 'n
with,
Choctaw Indians. under the ordeib of said commander in the camp of the Twenty-seventIn these words the court ot an outfit captured In IlerryvlUe, Va.
While living with chief.
claims has Judicially determined the
one of them la th
controversy
Indian Territory in famous Sumphou-Schle- y
4ul Training-Journalism
I hey aro part oí a finding of fact in
ISllO It was reportSenator Baker, of Kansas, Bays he
ed that she hud the decision of the court on the claims sUrted bin son, I", ilurgoyne liaker, la
Sampson and his newspaper work because he believes
and of
been
shot
Her war- - men to bounty for the destruction of Journalism is the best of training for
BELLE BOYD. killed.
rior huntjuiid procured a quart of the Spanluh squadron under Admiral any ybung man, no matter whether he
The Spanish squadron lg Intends to keep It up or to go luto buiu-- j
bud whisky ami rode forth to kill Cervfra.
her tli'''' only to learn that it found to have been inferior to thq other profession.
name American force and a bounty of 100
W
a woman of similar
s
Few IKnfc;:)! Travelers In Iraarv.
hu had loot her Jie. Long Le- - has therefore been awarded for every
Thj Tails, Lyou and Mc litenaiii an
c.i!'.
b!
er
MuntifiKd
and
became.
man
Stonewith
Cer
Admiral
under
Pre
reports a im of J 00.000 In
licüe fcoyd had the rrpu-Ulio- n vera's command. The total amount oi railroad
u:l J
from
tbe diu.liiulloa of Lngl'sti
traille
Ij
bounty klioweü ik
iu one cf the moist
of
travel In
On the
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Cheap Kietiralona F.aat.
The Burlington will on June lth and
on eule tickets from Denver to
put
12th
C'hieniro, Bt. Louis. I'eorla and all Missouri river points at rate of one fnie plus
Tn kets Kood for
I for the round trip.
return till October .list. This r:ite open
O. W. VALLKUY.
to everybody.
General Agent.
Mis Susan Wymar.
Mlbs Susan Wymar, teacher in ths
Richmond school, Chicago, 111., writea
the following letter to Dr. Ilartman re"Only
garding
She says:

VUtlUH Mil

a.

a,

Pe-ru-- na

Is

g,

niuch-uiarrle-

four-colum-

h,

Rear-Adir.lr-

Wanted. Girl for general housework:
a month paid to nn experienced, efficient, etronir woman. Address J. 8. T.,
Box 1611, Denver. References required.
In these summer months straw traveling baga show which way the wind
blows.
laundry Work Made Kaay
by csing "Faultless Starch." All grooars
ell it large package 10c.
Life Is a system of boomerangs; everything- gets back at the man who
starts it.
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Diseases of the Rcalp
sbould not tieDeglected. Coko Dandruff Cura
will clean the head ana cure tne aiseaae.

ITall'a Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a

"Flossy and I can't be together at all
"Had a fulling out?"
this summer."
"No; but we accidentally got a lot of

,s

of AvulijaMo."
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ÁVfcgeiable PreparAtiortfor As-

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Dgcston.Chcerfuí-ncs- s
andltest-Contain-

neither
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Opium.Morphine norliieraL
HAll C OTIC .

TÍOX
Any
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In

Uso

Apcrfecl Remedy forConstipa-Tlo- n
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DON'T YOU HEAR BABY CRY ?

e7My

Do you forget that summer's coming with
ail its dangers to the little ones all troubles
bred in the bowels.
The summer's heat kills babies and little
children because their little insides are not in
good, clean, strong condition.
Winter has filled the system with bile.
Belching, vomiting up of sour food, rash,
flushed skin, colic, restlessness, diarrhoea or
constipation, all testify that the bowels are out
of order.

If yoo want the little ones to face tte coming' dangers without anxious fear for their lives, see that the baby's bowels are
fently, soothingly, but positively clantd out in the spring time,
"
and mide strong and healthy before hot iveather sets in.
The only safe laxative for children, pleasant to take (they
Nursing mothers make thrir
ftik for more) is CASCARETS.
milk mildly pureattve lor the baby by eatinir a CASCAIUIT
now and then. Mima eats a CASCARET, baby gets the
and you will find that, as we
benefit. Try it! Send for a Í0c box of CASCARETS
guarantee, all irregularities of the Lltte and big: childrens iruiJcs are
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The Kind You llavo
Always Bought

Bhlrt waists exactly alike."
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Love Is like all other diseases: when
tbe victim has had a bad rase and pulled
through he feels proud of himself.

Cures hwo. leu. hot.svvc.al
ucliiiiff feet, inprowiiiir it i, i s. coros and
Hini.! is. A II ii u 'g stt, ml sin e sti res,

dress

in.

Si Bf

Are tend toktll the hair and turn it fray. Pi.s(sas
rUl.ai renwi r.lor and life.
HiMiacuKfc, Uio beal cure fur coras, ISctt.
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For Infants nnd Children.

"There's another difference between wit
"What's that?" "Humor
and humor."
makes children laugh and wit doesn't"

CONVENTIONS.

i

tht

t

"Which do you consider the handsomest specimen of architecture on the bou.
levard?" "That house covered with Ivy."

Wear Mim-a- .
Iadlea
One hie smaller after
nr A lien's Foot-I.hsa iinviliT. It makes tiht or new

jtseU

H

r--ir.
Wrrte
for mi'-Ynf 'mV Yes?
OOTH, t.ht on y
IftnLLI
eoetltnrrsn'a aollcltrrt
sheap Cummtaalon Company e4 tee
KtclualT
ffaaep ataxkal ta the world. KaaaaaClLl Bum YemaV

truituum.

Of Course.
"W'e lire not Kuglltdi; I don't think
we onclit to continue to say 'paiiiit-inciitaror 'uiipiii'lliinit'iitary.' "
"What would you sit"''

'i'riiil

v

Fruit is a necessary article of diet. Its
prime essences are in Priuiley's California

Prohibition, at Chicago, June 27, 28,
Tickets on sale June 26, 27.
Democratic, at Kansas City, July 4,
19U0.
Tickets on sale July 2. 4.
The road to take to attend these
conventions la the Chicago Great
Western railway, the popular "Maple
Leaf Route'with Its yestlbuled trains,
free chair cars, satisfactory dlulnp car
service, and Its unsurpassed sleeping
car accommodations.
Only one fare for the round trip.
For further particulars apply to any
agent of the Chicago Great Western,
or address F. H. Lord, G. P. & T. A..
113 Adams street, Chicago.

c.

morí to

mvui.

$25

1900.
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"Mr. Juhbs encoiirafres his wife to attend all thee national federation conventions." "Ves; she must he away now
he's sitting on the front plaza without
his coat or vest on."

Fnderiulned hy Kduratlon.
"The aveniKe (raduatc always pretends to know It nil."
"Yea, nnd Hometlnios be doesn't Ret
over the tendency even when ho gets
to be a college professor.

"

comlbrt

gallón
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Pe-ru-- na

vention of the typewriter has glvon
to rwwi.mrt) people, luit he fails
to state how ninny cases of weak stomachs It hns Induced. All people of sedentary occupation need HoBtetter's
Stomach Hitters. It helps nature to
bear the strain which ensues from

.

KISES
wttl contribuí

Pe-ru--

g

Vonyi-essloiuil- '

csaitrf

For jTonrfiimU
' sir. and Tour own.

Vi,

a metropolis.

learned that the
portation of dend meat to the United
The deepest awe Is that solemn
miration with which a great society
Kingdom hns rcacii'cd the dally aver- cess
seems to reirard himself.
2,?.(Ki,fxx)
age of ovr
tons, while
wheat, butter, eggs, rabbits and game
have all enormously Increased In the
extent of their importation. The foreign products iH'Ing almost invariably
cheaper, the farmers are confronted
with the prospect of eventually having no home market. For these conditions the board of agriculture suggests no remedy.

"Why,

wa

Pe-ru-- na

Uncle Dan?"
"A metrópolis is a town where a man
can wear new yellow shoes without hearing them referred to disrespectfully."

"What

rinywriKht Then you resrnrd my play
as of doubtful character. Clitic No, not
at all doubtful; It Isn t fit to be put on
the staRe.

those who have suffered as I have, can
know what a blessing it la to be able
This has
to find relief In
been my experience. A friend In need
la a friend Indeed, and every bottle
I ever bought proved a
of
good friend to me." Susan Wymar.
Mrs. Margaretha Dauben, 1214 North
Superior St., Racine City, Wis., writes:
"I feel so well and good and happy
now that pen cannot describe it
is everything to me. I hava
taken several bottles of
for
female complaint I am In the change
of life and It does mn good."
has no equal In all of the Irregularities and amergenlces peculiar to women caused by pelvic catarrh.
Address Dr. Ilartman, Columbus, O.,
for a free book for women only.

BELL-SHAPE-
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Kxtremely Low Kates to tha East.
Via Union Pacific. One fare plus 12 from
Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo to
Chicago, SL Douls. St. Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth. Omaha. Kansas City, MemHard on KnirUah Farmers.
phis and intermediate points.
Dates of
sale,
June 11th, Uth. 23d, July 12th. 20th,
Returns Just Issued by the board, of and August
4th. Final limit October Slot,
ngriculture are dismal rending for the liest equipped and quickest trains out ot
local agent or address
English fa ruler. From these it is Denver. See your Agent,
Denver,
Geo. Ady, General
Im-

THE NATIONAL

I'--

r--y

Ixw Kates on Union Factflo.
One fare plus 12 for round trip to Chicago, St. Louis, Ft. Paul, Minneapolis,
Duluth. Omaha. Kansas City, Memphis
Dates of sale
"Tney say that Washington ate pea; and Intermediate points.
1
dldT
If
he
"What
June 11th. Uth. 23d. July 12th, 20th, and
with his knife."
presume
Final limit October list.
Adam ate peas wun nia August 4th.
Bee your local agent or address Ueo. Ady,
lingera."
General Agent, Denver.
A Rook of Cholea Keeloea
0mt free by Waiter Maker 4k Co. Til. ITrirrssatiar.

The annual report of the Mexican
Central railway 1ms some significant
figures well worth the study of all
those who wish to Invest in Mexican
The total
securities and industries.
gross gnlti for Isv.Lwns ? I.iW.KJZ. The
e
ti'lv,
on
bulk of this
tin roecelpts
of 1808 was lu.i ic , p ot an increase in
local frel.rlit and local piiSMcnger business. The former showed a guilt of
1,175,G80 and the latter ?:!0,551. International freight showed a gain of
and International passenger
business of $ro:. It will be seen that
the locnl business wus the chief factor
In putting the Mexican Central where
It could meet all its Interest without
subsidy
drawing upon the bnnked-ufund as in previous years. The year
1SUD was a banner year for the government of Mexico and for the Central
railwny.

The Typewriter Invention.
A (statistician luis proven that

"r"M

I flo not believe Piso- - Cure for Consumption
has an equal for oouKtas and colds. Jobs F
DoTia, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. IS, 1900,

p

fifty-eigh-

ppr

8

Mexican Railroad Finance.
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Queen Victoria's family, including
the Infant prince, born to the Duke
and Duchess of York recently, and
counting in addition to her majesty
grandchildren and
only
children,
living, now numas follows: Queen,
bers seventy-fou- r,
one; sons and daughters living, seven;
thirty-twgreat
grandchildren,
The Prince
grandchildren, thirty-fou- r.
oí Wales' own family is relatively
small four children (one son and
three daughters) and bIx grandchildren (three grandsons and three granddaughters). The line of direct succession to the throne continues unbroken
In Queen, Prince of Wales, Duke of
York and the sons of the Duke of
York. Their birthdays and their ags
are as follows: Queen, birthday. May
24, aged eighty; Prince of Wales, Not;
Duke of York,
vember 9,
Prince Edward of
June 3, thirty-fouYork, June 23, five.

Are Inn (iiIiik N.IT
piinln t' r.oiite offers ninny chcij
I' ""I :
exr-'"
ln ised
(
return, ft
He I.euts li nd return,
river points srel return. t,(
Otre
Aiwo letrmelit!e p'tlnis Rt rm
V,Mh,
round trio. June 11'
V
plus
f"r
!'
n July l:th, 2"lli end AiiKiist 4th; limit
Uri"l r Jlxt.
riilindclphiri and return, .tune nth, Mh.
.''!.
I'MedKn nnd return. June
end l.'ttl,
ini hmntl nnd re?oh and iMh, $ "' .:i0.
turn. July Hh, luth and 11th. tiY.V). Knn-s- s
City and return, July 2nd and Jid.
,17 no.
We also have others. Tf contemplating
a trip, do not fntl to nek for tw kets over
"Punta Ke Home." Kul) particulars furnished by loc;tl mcmls or lv nddrrsBtrnf
J. 1'. HALL, (lenernl ArfiiI.
"Bnnta Ke ltoute," Denver, Colo.
Tli

Inngfr of the liny.
"That wns a mean trick Ilnrry

s

Progeny.

foot-Fiwa-

for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Ask for Allen's
Corns and Bunlonn.
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LcRoy, N. X.

known as the Talan and Chinese cities.
The former, taking Its nnnie from the
Tatars who conrjucryl northern China
in tüe seventeenth century. Is nearly
square and Is surrounded by a wall
which Is over fourteen miles long. The
Chinese city was originally a suburb
and was Inclosed in walls In the six
teenth century. This U rectnngulnr In
shape, the wnlls somewhat lower than
those of the other city and measuring
ten miles In length. In the heart of the
Tatar city is the Inclosure known as
the "Forbidden City," tb home of the
emperor, to which ,nii foreigners are
idmltted. Around the "Forbidden City"
is a large lnolonure known as the Imperial city, also baring high walls and
sates. Foreigners are allowed to pass
freely through this section of the city.
Three lakes are included in the ln- closuros which in winter time are used
for skating parties by the imperial
household.
Numerous temples adorn the two sections of the city representing Buddhism, Confiuinnhll'fpjlolinmmedanlsra
and the large number of Idols worshiped by the Chinese. There is no foreigu
concession in Pekin, but the legations
are aitunted near together in the southern part of the Talur city. They were
originally fine Chinese residences, but
have been rebuilt to suit the tastes of
their present occupants. The Roman
Catholics erected three cathedrals, but
have been forced ttTwbandon one, as It
located too near the Imperial pal

Right from Left.
In some little things of life women
are absurdly ignorant, saya the Chicago Chronicle:
i saw Dy a paper last week that a
colored woman was excluded from tes
tlfylng In court because she didn't
know her right hand from her left.
and was, therefore, esteemed too Ig
norant for her evidence to be of any
value," said an observant Chicago man
yesterday. "Now, do you know I don't
believe one woman out of six knows
her right hand from her left without
stopping to consider the matter. I was
standing In the foyer of a theater the
other day at a matinee watching the
audience, mostly feminine, as It passed
In.
Well, each nald handed her
check to the usher and he called out,
'First door to the right,' or "Second
door to the left,' as the case might be
With hardly an exception those girls
turned in the wrong direction; then
they d pause to consider, exclaim,
'We're going the wrong way,' and
BKurry DacK again, i ma happened so
often that I spoke to the user about it
'They always do it,' he replied, laconically. 'I usually point bo they'll know
the way, but I've neglected to do that
today. They're all right if they stop
to think, but they never do think.'
I myveuT know an lnter.ent young
woman who has to make a little mo
tion as if she were wrltlrg with both
hands before she can determine the
right one, and she declares that all her
acquaintances are affected in like man
ner, o, perhaps, this is a general fernl
nine falling, and the colored witness
was unjustly excluded."

raüALS rmunA,

Y
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Aro Too rtlnf Allan'
Is the only cure

Divided Into Two Parte Ralee and It
Rtrlrtlons.
The city of I'ckln Is In two sections.

DOESN'T KNOW RIGHT HAND.
It Difficult to DUtlnguUh

Numerous

ni-iED-

It

THE CITY OF PEKIN.

Woman Find

The Queen

t'ormelnr.

Hulve for III

Berry growers around Benlon ITur-boMichigan, feel ns though they
afford to Hii"end berry picking on
Sunday. To square matters with bis
conscience, one of the leading men of
the county deposited a slip In the collection Nix nt church which entitles
of the return of
that body to
his berries for the Sunday shipment

r,

fur Mn of Riivln Habita,
There Is as much exciting adventure
in Central America as In any other
region on tha globe, fays an American who had an experience there. I
once went there and opened up a store
In a small town. My stork consisted
chUfly
of whisky and cartridges,
which were the two articles most In
demand In that part of the country,
but I alao carried small sido lines of
tobacco, sardines and fancy percale
Bhlrta. One day a big nigger came into
the store, smoked what was left of
the tobacco, ate the last six boxes of
sardines and put on all the fancy percale shirts one on top of the other.
Then he Introduced himself as Gen.
Tomasso Somebodyorother, and told
me to charge the bill to the army of
liberation. While we were arguing
about the matter a detachment of government troops came up looking for
my colored friend, and blew the root
off the store with a small shell from a
mountain howitzer. The general went
one way and I went the other, but we
both got caught, and the commandant
promptly put me under arrest for har
boring a notorious rebel. I was taken
before the magistrate, and, In order to
square himself with the authorities,
Tomasso turned state's evidence and
swore that I was the head and front
of the revolution. The scoundrel had
on all my percale shirts at the time
he was giving his evidence, and I was
so mad I couldn't talk coherently.
Still, I think I would have been discharged If It hadn't leaked out that I
had a couple of barrels of whisky in
the store. When the magistrate heard
that he ordered me locked up and confiscated my property for the use of the
department. The American consul got
me out eventually, and I came home
In the steerage of a banana steamer."

u,

The Boxers are still a mystery to the
Chinese minister, who says they were
never heard of in China up to the time
of bis api-tur- .
from the country,
three years ago. But a Chinese-America- n
named Sun Yow Pang ventures
an explanation of their origin. According to this authority tha present
troubles may be related back to the
disputes between the progressive party, which had the emperor for its
figurehead, and the conservative party
of the empress dowager. It will be
remembered that the emperor blos- TRIAL OF

OF ADVENTURE.
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MONROE FIELDS
JOHN SUAE I'

Dry (íoorlR. íinOpriiMí, totbiiiír,
liootH and hiliooA, Ktc. Nw uimjiís
Tocoived coantantly

and Glass.
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AZTEC NEW MEXICO.
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Contractor and

Entuna tea acd Fl io Fiirninhed
of uii kiuda.
Woodwork
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for Buildings

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

Shop South of Livery Stabio,

AZTEC, N. IX

BUS

AND SELLS ....
Farms, Rancbna, Fruit Traota
aud Cit Proportyon Commisnioa

AzTRC, SAN

Urs. Knickerbocker's.

Proprietor

New Mexico
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attended the dance at Farmingtou Tues
day night and unite io. high praise of
the affair.
Dr. O. C. McEwen and Charles Dan
el
and party of Farmingtou drjve
through town Tuesday en route to the
mountains, where they will "rest awhile
foiii busy cares" in the shadows of the
giant peitks.
C. M. Butler, formerly of Oklahoma
has purchased the old Ben Bragg place
at Flora Vista of W. li. Crouch, aud has
moved into poswstion. Mr. Butlor is to
be congratulated on getting oue of the
choice places around Flora Vista.
C. T. Brown bus sold a 15 acre tract
adjoining the main road runnini; north
of Aztec, to Herman F. Lanjo, including
the dwelling now occupied by Mr,
lirown, who will at once builJ a new
inni,liii)i:e fur the occupancy of his

WAGON ?vlAK3:ilS.

Poll Tan. District

No. 3.
All poll tax accounta remaining unpaid In
Dihtrlct No. 3 ou tbe Pit day of Autmnt, linn),
will be placeo in the hands of the JtiHtlce of
the peaoe for collection. Fay up aud nave
coate. By oritur of
THE BOARD OF PIRF.OTORS.
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Excursion Rates.

The D. li. G. railroud announces
rates as follows:
Mooting of Young Peoplu'a Union, at
Denver, July 25 to ;IU A rate cf one and
fare on the certificate plau
&
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know a good thing at firHt
eight. F.d Fay's Durango chop houae
is a good thing. Mould at all hours and
all priceu
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Call and see us.
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from Colorado points and return.
Meeting of Young People a Christian
union, Denver, July 2T to ;10 Open rate
of one tirst class tare for round trip,
limit twenty days.
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Levi StuinLaiJKU of Flora Viuta tuft at
this (.Hire a fpifcy of cherries, variety
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Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
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Wheels to rent at reasonable ratos,
típncial attention to bicycle repairing
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Austin

At Chapman's,

Office oyor Randall's Storo, Attec, New Moxico.

Saloon

Books and Stationery
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.
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for sale call and loavo list. No aule. no chargus. ;oruiuu.aioua rtiaaunnble and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or addruns

GRAN VILIJÍ rKNDurroN,
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F. R. GRAHAM,

JüAN COUNTY,

practice law before all tbn courts of New Mexico aud Colorado. With
years' exjmrionco as district ntlornoy in Colorado, niskcs criioinnl law
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L. Hays, of Sprinfieid, Colo., is in tbe
valliy tor the purpose of looking up a
location. He expresses himself as well
pleased with the county. His son, Frank
Hays, is editor of a paper at Sprinfieid,
Colo.
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John Hubbard want nothing but the
evaporated fruits.
LARGELY LOCAL
The nccpfwary apparatue for the putREWnRD.
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Frank llurr.
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who
has
company,
publishing
Huy your meals at tbe DuraviRo chop
eling throughout .he county, was thrown
house, Ed. Fay, proprietor.
from his wh:l ou the road north of town
Best ehoes for the money io Dorando Monday. His left collar bone wbb
Tim
THE
at the r.io üranile Shoe etore.
broken and he was considerably
J. M. Kundall has put down a side scratched up. He is nor at the Jarvis
receiving medical treatment and
liíTER-OGEÁ- íi
3. B. Aahcroft of Fruitland was in Lffjprogressing nicely.
In the presende of a few immediate
For geuuine Portland cemnt, lirae relatives, James Jarvis and Miss Ida G
. .
. .
Ferguson were united in marriage at the
and storage, ee U. II. Clark, Durarjgo.
OF
in Aztec Sunday evoniüg,
Ton can get a hot cup of coffee at the Jarvis hotel
DJR715V, COLO.
Henry officiating,
- COLO.
Duranga chop houao, day or night, any July 22, Elder J. S.
They are among the best known and G
old time.
Newly furnished, 'Service
best liked young peepleof the yallov and
J. H. EarJe and Míbs Leda Hornbogen a large numbes of friends join in wish
equal to any hotel in
f
the city.
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in
happy
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a
reamed
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V Another sidewalk has been
Mrs. John Brown of Farmingtoo ie
so we progress. "Tall oaks
CHAS. FLECKÍ Prop, ff
and
Aztec,
visiting her siBter, Mrs. Dean Howe, from little acorns grow." There ia yet
THE
O
near Aztec.
lacking that continuity wuich, inside-walk- s
Batos $2 por Day.
Opp. Depot,
O
I will pay cash for spring chickens.
as in thought, indicates strength
Farmington-Durang- o
C. M. Elliott,
and capability. The sidewalk? we have
Altec, New Mexico
stage line.
are useful us harbors in timeo of mud
if you're hungry and want to eat as places to clean the shoes and stamp
f
right away, drop in at Ed Fay's Durango around awhile before going indoors
chop house.
but as conveniences enubliug people to
Peter Knickerbocker's new business move from one section to the othor in
house, being built by C. G. Riewer, is muddy weather without risking their
lives they lack a whole lot. Build 'em,
progressing rapidly.
O
'em I
Col. Lawrence Welsh was in from his bui'.d
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Speakiog of creamery locations, Flora
cattle camp Monday, visiting with his
Vista offers one of the beat opportunities Taama fed and takea enr of.
friends at the county-seatTrangietit cuiit.)in flolii'itod.
A. F. Miller went up the line from in the United States fur ach an enterrooms,
Farmingtou to take in the circus at Du- prise. Now that a creamery is to be
Mrs. L M. Jarvis, Prop.
Ratea reasonable.
county,
of
in
profit
established
the
the
rango the first of the week.
the enterprise will soon be made evident
Transient Trade Solicited
The best clothing and gents' furnishBnd with its great advantages Flora
able
Reason
Alwayi
Rates
V. S. DALTON, Proprietor,
ing goods are carried by the Nathan
Vista is due to get one tutu pronto.
Skoe and Clothing company, Durango.
One hundred and fifty milch cows dwell
Nestor Martinez and family were in within two miles of the Flora Vista
THE --2
town from La Plata Wednesday, en
on this day and date. As an
route to Largo to take part in the San- additional inducement. County Treas
tiago day celebration.
urer MoUonry announces that he will
n
A Mr. Frazier.of Emporia, Kansas, has give five acres of his ranch at Flora Vista
spent the week in the valley, vieiting the for a creamery there. Now, get in ion
points of interest and examining the the ground floor, ys dairymen aud but
aachnt ruins over the river.
ter makers!
Fa.-machinery and impleAt the Nathan Shoo and Clothing
ments Ae carry in stock of the
company's in Durango you will find
Tha Nathan Shoe and Clothing com
beet varieties and fullest linea.
those clothing bargains you are looking pany, Durango, will fit you out with a
CALLERY A CO.,
tor. Correct in price and quality.
,
dressy euit at a reasonable
Proprietors.
J. M. Kingsley, of Porter Bruthers' price. ?o shoddy goods in 6tock, every
company, came down from Durango on thing staple, serviceable and first class.
Tuesday's stage. He proceeded on to
Farmiogton in company with C. S.
Binding twine at Jackson Hard
DURANGO, COLO.
Boyd.
To buy harvesting and mowing
ware company tnis week tor
machinery and the thing to
Services will be held in the church at cents per pound. Quality guaran
buy is the best.
For a comfortable bed or a good square Aztec by Rev. J. R. Cooper, Sunday, teed.
Send us your order by mail
....meal, call at....
July 29, both morning and evnniog
we
will get the twine to you.
and
DEERINTG
IDEAL roller
Subject f evening sermon, "Sacred
bearing Mowers and Binders
Music."
and DEKRINO Hav Rakes
Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward's
Mies Retta, daughter of Hon. A. D.
are the best. DEERING twine
Artec, New Mexico.
k,
a I ho in
Mcintosh, arrived here last week from new novel has been bought by Tbe
in which periodi
Home
Ladies'
Journal,
to
Oregon,
Ashland,
parents.
visit
her
seryed
day,
Meals
at all boors of tha
She expects to remain a month in the cal it is about tobe published serially,
It is called "The Successors to Mary
county.
the First, "and is one of the most humor
Elder J. S. Henry, accompanied by his
ous
and ye, relit pieces of fiction, touchdaughter anu by Mrs. McMillan, of
ing the servant girl questions, ever
Aztec, left Sunday for a week's visit at
written.
Pagosa Springs.
Wholesale and Retail
Durango, Colo.
Attention, G. H. R.
Oliver Jackson, John Rodgers and
There will be a regular meeting of
John Hippenmyer came up from Farm
ington Tuesday and were joined here by Aztec Post No. 15, G. A, R., held at
Perindlcata. Srbool Supplies. Mannfaetnrera George Griffin, the quartette journeying
Aztec on Saturday, July 28, at 2 o'clock
Confectionery. All cratloa of books nsed in
New Mexico aciiuula kept in stock.
W. H. Williams,
p. m.
on to Duraago.
G W. McCot,
Post Commander.
COLORADO.
DURANGO,
Mrs, Fred Bunker has placed this
& DüDBiDg
Adjutant.
ollice under many obligations by the
gift of some of those early Crawford
McCormick Mowers and Binders
peaches of luscious flavor, tendereat
do better work and last longer than
fiber and skins of velvety softness.
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